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 T he minute Alison Hayes set 
foot inside what was to be 
her new home, she could 
tell that the space hadn’t 
been used very wisely. ‘The 

downstairs was a series of small rooms, 
including a compact kitchen with a snug 
leading off it. I knew it would work better 
knocked into one big kitchen and breakfast 
room,’ she explains. Having three children 
and various pets, Alison knew that her new 
kitchen needed to be hardwearing, have lots 
of storage and flow properly. She wanted it 
to also have a timeless feel, perfect for the 
modern, neo-Georgian style house. 

Alison visited the Suffolk showroom of 
Baker & Baker, and was impressed by the 
quality of the hand-crafted cabinets. She 
and her husband Grant decided to pair 
walnut units with pale-painted ones to 
make the room light, adding tough dark 
granite worktops. Alison then turned to 
Paula Turney of Home Affairs Interior 
Design for advice with the colour scheme. 
Paula recommended she use pale blue-grey 
limestone tiles, soft greys for the walls and 
coordinating fabrics.

The finished kitchen is elegant, 
practical and eye-catching, with two 
fantastic focal points – the restored AGA 
and the multipurpose island. ‘My kitchen’s 
very user-friendly and really enhances the 
house,’ says Alison. ‘It’s just amazing.’

an eye  
for deTail
A classic design with clever features proves to be a 

winning formula in Alison and Grant Hayes’s kitchen
Grand design

The combination of walnut 
and painted cabinets, teamed 

with granite worktops and 
limestone flooring, give the 
new kitchen the wow factor 
that Alison was hoping for 

The OWners 
Alison Hayes, her 
husband Grant, 
a vet, and their 
children Dan, 16, 
Rob, 14, and Flo, 
6, plus two horses, 
three dogs, three 
cats and a rabbit 

Their hOMe A six-
bedroom detached 
farmhouse in 
Cambridgeshire

The PrOJecT 
Transforming 
two rooms into a 
spacious kitchen 
and breakfast area

rOOM siZe  
5.8 x 8m

desiGner  
Graham Baker  
at Baker & Baker

cAbineTry  
Baker & Baker 
Grand Design  
in a combination  
of American  
Black walnut and 
painted cabinets

bUdGeT  
Around £60,000, 
including kitting  
out a boot room  
and walk-in larder 

Project profile

HAYES KITCHEN
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D e S I G n  S o l u T I o n  Kitchen designer Graham Baker explains…

What were the design considerations of this kitchen? 
With larger rooms it’s about making areas work and avoiding too much 
moving around. Ideally, everything you need for a specific task should be  
to hand, for preparing veg, cooking or serving food for example. Also, we 
aimed to create a free-flowing, working kitchen that makes a statement. 

Did Alison have strong ideas about what she wanted? 
I was given pointers, such as positioning the dresser to the right of the AGA. 
Another request was the prep sink with chopping boards set into the worktop. 

How did you plan the layout? 
I always start with placing the obvious items in a kitchen – the sink and oven, 
then decided on the best areas for food prep and positioning the island. 

Why do you think the scheme is so successful? 
We created a well-balanced room with a mix of seating/social areas and 
good working zones with ample space and clear walkways. There is just  
the right amount of cabinetry to fill the room while not overcrowding it. 

Talk us through some of the more ingenious features
The island has a curved chopping board with an extra-deep drawer below  
to take a knife block and veg peeling tray, and includes a pull-out spice  
and oil drawer at the side. A walnut tray near the sink comes in handy for 
clearing the table, and a power socket in the back of the tall cupboard 
means that gadgets can be plugged in for charging without trailing unsightly 
cables round the room. There’s also a concave corner wall cupboard that sits 
on the worktop and houses the food mixer, which slides out when needed. 

right from top
Chop, chop

The walnut chopping board  
is set into the granite worktop  
for speedy food preparation.  
Its curved edge matches the  
shape of the drawers below  

 
In the frame

All the cabinetry was built  
by hand, to last. The frames 

have a fluted pillar detail and  
the doors have fielded panels

 
Recipe for success
A handy bookcase is tucked 
discreetly beneath the island

The layout

‘AdApting to using An 

AgA doesn’t tAke long. 

it’s A very forgiving 

wAy of cooking’

Centre point
It took several attempts  
to get the position of  
the island exactly right.  
It includes a chopping 
board, prep sink and pan 
drawers opposite the AGA, 
with a crockery cupboard 
opposite the dishwasher
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The details

cAbineTry Grand Design American Black 
walnut and painted bespoke cabinets, with 
fluted pillar detail frames and fielded panelled 
doors, around £35,000, Baker & Baker

sUrFAces 30mm Brown antique granite 
worktop with double pencil round edges, 
£337sq m; glass splashback, £448, both Baker 
& Baker. Jura Grey limestone floor tiles, from 
£67sq m, Mandarin Stone. wall paint, Stone I  
and Tarlatan flat emulsion, £30 for 2.5 litres; 
woodwork paint in Stone V eggshell,  

£45.83 for 2.5 litres, both Paint library

APPLiAnces A similar AgA starts  
from £4,995, AGA living. Bosch  
extractor, around £165, Baker & Baker.  
For a similar side-by-side fridge freezer,  
£2,119, and integrated dishwasher,  
£459, try Siemens
 
sinKs And TAPs Dovecote double butler’s 
sink, £539; Franke undermount sink, £185; 
Perrin & Rowe tap, £419; Perrin & Rowe 

Phoenician tap, from £250, all supplied  
by Baker & Baker

FinishinG TOUches roman blind in  
Brera Rigato, around £60m, and curtains in 
Pavonia, around £55m, both Designers Guild; 
wooden curtain pole, £200, all from Home 
Affairs Interior Design. For a similar table,  
try the lambourn, £2,539, old Charm. The 
Maharani dining chair, £175, John lewis,  
is a match. For a similar pendant light, try the 
nordal lounge cone hanging lamp, £48, Amara

‘with big rooms 

it’s importAnt to 

hAve some bold 

detAils And more 

thAn one focAl 

point, to Avoid 

feAtures being 

lost in the spAce’

Seating plan
The dark-wood vintage 

table and chairs that 
Alison inherited  

perfectly complement  
the kitchen cabinetry

For stockist details go to page 126

View point
The traditional 

butler’s sink sits in 
front of the window 

to make the most of 
the lovely views 
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